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A 19thC Louis XIV style French Boulle mantel clock on stand, the
shaped case surmounted by a flame finial, with pierced stylised garlands
raised above a 11cm diameter Roman numeric dial with visible
pendulum fronted by glass, on shaped feet with a serpentine bead line
stand, with cartouche reading Mr John Demain Schoolmaster...
September 19th 1862, on scroll feet, with a partial visible movement
marked Marque De Fabrique Depose A Paris and numbered 11541,
47cm high.
Est. 200 - 400
A 19thC bracket clock, in a shaped architectural case with fixed swan
neck pediment, fitted above a dome 18cm diameter Roman numeric dial
flanked by columns with a blind fret floral decoration, on a platform base
terminating in scroll feet, hour striking on a bell, with side key, further
key, clock key and pendulum, 45cm high. (AF)
Est. 300 - 600
T Glover, Stockport. A 19thC oak cased wall clock, with a 33cm
diameter Roman numeric stencilled dial and a double fusee, eight day
movement, with pendulum, 41cm diameter. (AF)
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian mahogany work table, the oblong top raised above a fitted
drawer on baluster column terminating in three shaped scroll feet, 78cm
high, 48cm wide, 36cm deep.
An early 19thC rosewood card table, the rounded top raised on a heavy
gun barrel and floral column, terminating in an inverted H shaped
platform base, with shaped feet, when closed 72cm high, 91cm wide,
45cm deep.
A principally 18thC walnut and oak chest, of two short and three long
drawers, each with pierced plate back swan neck handles, flanked by
quarter columns with panelled sides, on ogee bracket feet , 93cm high,
104cm wide, 44cm deep.
An 18thC oak chest, of four long graduated drawers, each with plate
back swan neck handles, on ogee bracket feet, 75cm high, 86cm wide,
53cm deep.
An officer's sword, with steel blade stencilled with flowers and marked
Lancashire, with a pierced basket weave handle initialled VR with a
crown, with turned grip and compressed pommel with metal scabbard,
98cm wide.
A French sabre, with curved tapering blade bearing mark Garde
Imperiale with further etching, pierced basket weave handle, turned grip
and compressed pommel, plain scabbard with double upper raised
banding, 111cm wide.
An Indian dagger, with shaped blade, turned jade coloured handle and
C shaped grip with compressed pommel and partial material scabbard,
the blade etched with scrolls and flowers, 38cm wide.
An Eastern steel bow, of shaped form with yellow metal inlay, scroll and
floral border, 83cm wide. (AF)
An officer's cavalry sabre sword, with plain curved blade, shaped
handle and black leather scabbard with double upper ring banding,
84cm wide.
An officer's sword, with steel blade stencilled with flowers and marked
Lancashire, with a pierced basket weave handle initial VR with a crown,
with turned grip and compressed pommel with leather scabbard, 98cm
wide.
An Indian Tulwar sword, with plain curved blade, shaped ear handle,
shaped grip and compressed pommel, with leather scabbard, 88cm
wide.
A vintage Art glass vase, of shaped oval form, spot painted in blue,
yellow, orange, pink, etc., unmarked, possibly Swedish, 28cm high.
A vintage Art glass vase, of circular form spot decorated with a web style
pattern in purple and green, unmarked, possibly Swedish, 21cm high.
A vintage Art glass vase, of shouldered form with trumpet stem, spot
decorated predominately in white, yellow and red, 36cm high.
A vintage Art glass vase, of circular form, spot decorated predominately
in orange and green on a blue ground, unmarked, possibly Swedish,
21cm high.
A Royal Doulton Queen Victoria Jubilee stoneware jug, in two colours
raised with medallions of the Young and Old profiles, slip decorated with
Lasting God She Wrought Her People, with beak spout and strap
handle, impressed marks beneath, 17cm high.
An Elizabeth II silver two piece Christening set, comprising egg cup,
6cm high, and spoon, Birmingham 1958, 1oz. (cased)
A George V silver spoon set, by Viners, comprising serving spoon 24cm
high, and six shaped spoons, each with pierced floral tops and shaped
bowls, 9oz. (cased)
A George III silver fish slice, fiddle pattern with pierced fish blade,
partially bright cut, London 1808, 30cm wide, 4oz.
A set of five George IV silver dessert spoons, fiddle pattern, with plain
bowls, London 1825, 19cm wide. (5)
A Victorian silver sifter spoon, with feather crested and fluted handle,
and pierced oval bowl, London 1892, 16cm wide, 2oz.
A pair of George III silver tablespoons, old English pattern with plain
bowls, initialled, London 1799, 22cm wide, 4.7oz.
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A pair of Victorian silver tablespoons, old English pattern, with plain
bowls, London 1837, 27cm wide, 3.7oz.
An early 20thC basket, with swing handle, partially pierced body and
gadrooned outer rim, on a shaped pierced base, unmarked, 28cm wide.
An early 20thC taxidermy specimen of a pike, in a naturalistic setting
amid reeds, with ebonised and glazed case, bearing label inscribed
'Pike 17½ lbs caught by H Adcock of The City Transport A.C at
Grantham', 99cm x 43cm x 25cm.
Est. 250 - 350
A George V silver mug, with cylindrical body, acanthus capped ear
handle, circular foot, London 1918, 14cm high, 15oz.
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain circular form, size Q, 3.4g.
An 18ct gold dress ring, florally set with small diamonds, size M-N, 2.5g
all in.
A dress ring, set with small diamonds, size O.
A 19thC Dixon & Sons three way shot flask, of small proportion in
copper and brass with articulated top, 8cm high.
A dress ring, claw set with white paste, flanked by three small white
stones to each shoulder, marked 9k, size N.
A George V silver mug, with tapering cylindrical body, C scroll handle,
engraved Northshore Golf Club, Skegness, September 17th 1928,
Birmingham 1928, 12cm high, 8oz.
A dress ring, with oval claw set aquamarine coloured section surrounded
by small diamonds in an illusion setting, size O, 3.3g all in.
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring, set with five graduated round
brilliant cut diamonds, in a platinum setting, central stone approx
0.29cts, flanked by two smaller stones each approx 0.18cts, flanked by
two smaller stones each approx 0.13cts, totalling approx 0.91cts, stones
set in platinum setting, ring size Q, 3.8g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
An Edwardian silver buckle, of shaped pierced form in two sections with
plain pin back to each piece, Birmingham 1905, 10cm wide, 1.4oz. (2
pieces)
A George V silver two piece buckle, of shaped pierced form with scrolls
and central cartouche, initialled in two sections with plain pin back to
each piece, Chester probably 1918, 11cm wide, 1.3oz.
A 9ct gold St. Christopher pendant, 2cm high, 3g, attached to an
unmarked slender link necklace.
Various jewellery and effects, hair clips, double eagle brooch,
1939-1945 medal with green yellow and purple ribbon, miniature medal,
other brooches, locket, chain, club shaped earrings, etc. (a quantity)
A 9ct gold cluster ring, set with cluster of garnets, of two sizes, ring size
N, 3.1g all in, boxed.
An early 20thC open faced pocket watch, the 5cm diameter Roman
numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand and a part engine
turned cased with vacant cartouche, marked 0.9335, with plain ring top,
7cm high.
A diamond nineteen stone cluster ring, with three layers of round brilliant
cut diamonds, each in a claw setting, each stone approx 0.08cts, total
estimated overall carat weight 1.52cts, in a white metal setting
unmarked, tests as 18ct white gold, ring size Q, 5.1g all in.
Est. 700 - 900
An early 20thC open faced pocket watch, with 4.5cm Roman numeric
dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand, in engine turned case with
vacant cartouche and plain ring top marked 925, 7cm high.
An early 20thC pocket watch, of circular form with 4cm fancy Roman
numeric and Arabic dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand, the plain
partially engine turned case with vacant cartouche marked 0.800, 6cm
high, a Beaucourt open faced pocket watch, gold plated fob watch, an
Ingersoll old chrome plated open faced pocket watch, a Victorian silver
open faced pocket watch and Victorian silver open faced example with
Roman numeric dial. (5)
A 20thC Argentan Beaucourt fancy Goliath pocket watch, with Arabic
numerals, silvered jewelled 5cm diameter face, with subsidiary Arabic
second hand and plain pointers, in a heavily repousse decorated case
with horse racing scene to the back, plain inner case and movement
marked Automobile Regulateur, 9cm high, in a Moroccan leather style
travel case.
A late 19thC eight day open faced pocket watch, with fancy 4cm
diameter dial revealing partial movement with green Arabic numerals, in
a plain case, with a silver and red Moroccan leather travel case with
flush easel back.
A pair of early 19thC Irish silver ladles, by Sawyer, old English pattern
Dublin 1811, 17cm wide, 3oz. (2)
A silver handled cake slice, stainless steel and silver cheese knife, five
various fiddle pattern forks, etc. (a quantity)
A set of six George V silver teaspoons, with shell caps and plain bowls,
Sheffield 1934, 9cm wide, and a further set of silver handled knives,
5.9oz all in. (2 cases)
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An unusual scratch built Lynx helicopter desk, comprised of Lynx
helicopter parts, the wing shaped glass top, raised above a studded
helicopter section on a platform base, terminating in compressed feet,
84cm high, 164cm wide, 69cm deep, together with a office chair made
of other Lynx helicopter parts on a platform base and an associated
filing cabinet. (3)
A Moorcroft pottery Summer Lawn vase, by John Moorcroft, dated
13.05.1995, marked beneath, 14cm high, with certificate.
A Moorcroft pottery Dragonfly trial vase, dated 22-02-06, marked
beneath, 28cm high.
A Moorcroft pottery The Pickpockets vase, no.68/75 dated 2012, marks
beneath, 25cm high.
A 20thC Moorcroft pottery vase, by Rachael Bishop, limited edition no.
5/75, marked beneath, 22cm high. (boxed)
A Moorcroft pottery Blue Rhapsody vase, by Philip Gibson, marked
beneath, 6cm high. (boxed)
A Moorcroft pottery vase, decorated with fern, WM mark no. 229, 23cm
high.(boxed)
Spare Lot.
A slender necklace, marked 9ct, attached to a marked cross pendant,
3cm high.
A 9ct gold ring set, with small pearl, size O, 2.5g all in.
Various jewellery and effects, Parker cased pen set, in a fitted box,
18cm wide, costume ear studs, brooches, jet style and others, clip
brooch, various beads, glass and other beads, etc. (a quantity)
A modern dress ring, set with light blue/purple stones in a fan type
decoration, on a yellow metal band, marked 10K, ring size M, 3.8g all in,
boxed.
Various jewellery, a Madonna fashion watch set with removable bezels
and 2cm diameter main dial, necklace, Citron wristwatch, another with
quartz movement and playing card face, a further necklace marked 925,
Unlette wristwatch head and another, pendant, claw set ear studs, etc.
(a quantity)
A Tower Mint 1977 cased silver jubilee coin set, showing various
buildings, Holyrood House, etc., in fitted case, 19cm wide and a George
III penny with G.T motif.
Various coins, would used, pre decimal, etc., to include 3d bits, Canada
1960 dollar, various pennies with original patina, Queen Mother
commemorative crown, various other crowns, Churchill crowns, etc. (a
quantity)
A ladies Omega wristwatch, with baton numerals and pointers, and with
Finnish strap with 2.5cm diameter face.
A Moorcroft pottery Caribbean Nights pattern ginger jar and cover,
marks beneath, 17cm high. (boxed)
A Moorcroft pottery vase Royal Gold pattern, by Rachael Bishop, limited
edition no. 9/100, marked beneath, 19cm high. (boxed)
A large Moorcroft pottery vase, by Vicky Lovatt, limited edition no.
38/100, 43cm high. (boxed)
A late Victorian silver vesta case, of oblong form, set with ferns with
vacant cartouche and match striker base, with plain hook top,
Birmingham 1901, 6cm high, ½oz and a watch chain. (2)
An Elizabeth II silver four piece service, comprising coffee pot 21cm
high, teapot, milk jug and two handled sugar bowl, each of plain oval
form, Tarratt Leicester marks, Sheffield 1954, 51oz all in. (4)
A 19thC burr elm three sectional whatnot, with fixed scroll top, raised
above three shelves, broken by turned columns on turned legs
terminating in castors, 115cm high, 90cm wide, 45cm deep.
A Victorian mahogany tilt top table, the circular top with moulded outline
on a heavily carved baluster column terminating in triple cabriole legs
with carved floral emblem and scroll feet terminating in castors, when
raised 135cm high, 100cm diameter.
A Victorian silver three piece tea service, by John James Keith,
comprising teapot, 15cm high, two handled sugar bowl and milk jug with
silver gilt interior, each on quadruple scroll and shell feet, London 1840,
40oz. (3)
A 9ct gold double horse brooch, styled as two prancing horses, with
plain pin back, 5cm wide, 19g all in.
Est. 250 - 300
An early 20thC cold painted bronze pig band, of ten musicians by Franz
Bergmann, Austrian, including conductor, cellist, drummer and flutist, in
animated poses, the drummer with vase and B mark, the cellist stamped
M H and Crown, each approx 4.5cm high. (10)
Est. 250 - 350
A ruby and diamond necklace bracelet and earring suite, the necklace
set along the length with individually mounted circular cut rubies,
interspersed with four flower head clusters of brilliant cut diamonds
mounted in yellow gold, import hall marks, London 1986, with an en
suite ruby and diamond line bracelet, a pair of ruby and diamond drop
earrings and a ruby and diamond five stone ring, set with three oval
mixed cut rubies and two brilliant cut diamonds, mounted in 18ct gold,
hallmark London 2001, all in a red leather gilt tooled fitted case.
Est. 1,200 - 1,600
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An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1905, in 9ct gold basket weave ring
setting, size N-O, 9.4g all in.
Est. 180 - 210
A George V gold full sovereign, 1912.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
A Christofle French silver plated egg timer, with three sections holding
the figure of eight glass piece, on a circular base terminating in
comprised feet, marked beneath, 17cm high.
18thC Italian School. Mercury Instructing Cupid Before Venus, after
Correggio, oil on board, 37cm x 22cm.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
Two Canadian Art chrome plated figures of a turtle, 14cm wide and a
duck head, indistinctly signed beneath. (2)
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
•Georges Frederic Rotig (1873-1961). Greyhound, in a interior setting
before open fire, oil on canvas, signed, 44cm x 60cm.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
A 20thC Lalique opaque glass plaffonier ceiling light, of circular form
raised with garlands, with original rope hangers, 34cm diameter, marked
R.Lalique.
Est. 300 - 400
A Victorian style silver plated claret jug, of trumpet shaped form with a
repeat cut glass floral pattern and plated mounts, with fluted scroll
handle and repeat garland decoration, 30cm high.
Various silver plated ware, an oval tea tray with shaped shell capped
handles, 61cm wide, large sauce boat, bullet shaped teapot, sugar
bows, matched cruet set, etc. (a quantity)
A 20th model tavern bar, with articulated front painted green, the white
body with open section and various removable miniature items, pub
table, bar, bottles, etc., the main body 30cm high, 38cm wide, 31cm
deep.
A 20thC model butcher's shop, the articulated front numbered 50, with
realistic meat, some pieces removable, opening to reveal till, butcher
and various implements, cleavers, etc., predominately decorated in
white with grey and black highlights, 30cm high, 59cm wide, 29cm deep.
An Anglesey doll's house sweet shop, with articulated front, with shop
interior to the lower section, stamped to back, 76cm high, 39cm wide,
37cm deep.
A Furnivals Denmark pattern blue and white part dinner service, to
include teapot, 18cm high, bowls, coffee pot, water jug, lidded vegetable
dishes, gravy boat on stand, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various Mason's Ironstone Chartreuse pattern, milk jug, 9cm high,
teapot, further floral service with part settings for six, etc. (a quantity)
Various Mason's Ironstone Mandarin pattern wares, bowl, 26cm wide,
jug, teapot, various other Mason's Ironstone, etc. (a quantity)
A Copeland Spode's Italian pattern part dinner service, to include lidded
vegetable dishes, 26cm wide, open bowl, shaped plates, dinner plates,
side plates, soup bowls, milk jug, lidded sugar bowl, coffee pot, teapot,
etc., various printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A 20thC Enoch Wedgwood Royal Homes of Britain redware transfer
printed part dinner service, to include meat plate, 35cm wide, coffee pot,
open vegetable dishes, jug, cruet set, bowls, teapot, milk jug, printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)
A painted vanity box, decorated with gilt coloured scrolls, the lid heavily
decorated with flowers hinging to reveal an articulated mirror of
rectangular form with sectional interior and front drawer, 19cm high,
20cm wide, 19cm deep.
A Royal Doulton figure Thanks Doc HN2731, printed marks beneath,
25cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure Officer of The Line HN2733, printed marks
beneath, 26cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure Shore Leave HN2254, printed marks beneath,
20cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure The Boatman HN2417, printed marks beneath,
18cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure Nanny HN2221, printed marks beneath, 15cm
high.
A Royal Doulton figure The Judge HN2443, printed marks beneath,
18cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure The Huntsman HN2492, printed marks beneath,
22cm high.
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A Royal Doulton figure Taking Things Easy HN2677, printed marks
beneath, 18cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure Past Glory HN2484, 1972, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure New Companions HN2770, printed marks
beneath, 21cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure The Old Balloon Seller HN1315, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure The Coachman HN2242, printed marks beneath,
20cm high.
A Royal Doulton Classics figure Melissa HN3977, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high.
An early 20thC Royal Doulton Slaters Patent vase, of shouldered form
with compressed trumpet stem raised with acanthus leaves, the main
body florally decorated on a gold ground, on a circular foot, impressed
lion and crown mark beneath, number 4461, 32cm high.
A Royal Doulton large character jug Captain James Cook D7077,
numbered 586/2500, printed marks beneath, 18cm high (boxed) and a
boxed Doultonville Toby jug Mr Tonsil. (2)
A Royal Doulton Toby jug Lewis Carroll D70078, numbered 22/1500,
printed marks beneath, 18cm high. (boxed)
A Royal Doulton large character jug Mr Pickwick D6959, limited edition
no. 815/2500, printed marks beneath, 20cm high.
A Royal Doulton large character jug 'Arriet, 18cm high and another The
Poacher. (2)
A Royal Doulton large character jug Old Charley, 15cm high, and
another the Mad Hatter. (2)
Various Royal Doulton Doultonville Collection Toby jugs, The Butcher,
11cm high, various others, Alllertons Toby jug, other Toby jug, other
character jugs, cruet set, Royal Doulton small Long John Silver, The
Poacher, various others, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC mahogany framed table mirror, the rectangular glass flanked by
turned stiles, on a shaped base with three drawers, one set with a
diamond escutcheon, on orb feet, 50cm high, 51cm wide, 21cm deep.
An Edwardian walnut hanging cabinet, with two shelves above double
cupboards, each heavily carved with urns, scrolls and flowers, with
inverted scroll sides, 63cm high, 61cm wide, 13cm deep.
A Victorian mahogany table mirror, the arched glass flanked by tapering
columns surmounted by urn finials, on a serpentine base terminating in
compressed scroll front feet with metal gueridon sconces, 78cm high,
70cm wide, 27cm deep and a pine towel rail. (2)
A pair of mahogany and boxwood strung dining chairs, with shaped
cresting rails, inverted pierced back splats and square tapering front
supports with drop in seats in floral material, 97cm high.
An early 20thC Wurttemberg mantel alarm clock, with elaborate bell and
scroll top raised above a circular case with 13cm diameter Roman
numeric dial, with repeat long alarm system, fixed keywind movement,
32cm high. (AF)
Est. 30 - 50
An early 20thC Cottage No. 2 walnut and pine cased timepiece, the
decorative glazed front revealing a 13cm wide plate with Roman
numeric stencilling and floral spandrels, with enclosed movement, with
pendulum, 30cm high. (AF)
Est. 20 - 40
Seth Thomas. An early 20thC oak cased mantel alarm clock, the plain
case holding a 12cm diameter Arabic dial with subsidiary second hand,
patented October 25th 1908, with eight day movement, pendulum and
key, 25cm high. (AF)
Est. 30 - 50
Fattorini. An early 20thC oak cased alarm mantel clock, the shaped
case with raised beading on a shaped base with bracket feet, revealing
an 11cm diameter on Roman numeric enamel dial, marked Fattorini &
Sons Bradford, eight day movement with bell and pendulum, 33cm high.
Est. 30 - 50
An early 20thC pine cased alarm clock, with turreted top and quarter
bamboo finish front revealing a 11cm wide plate with Roman numeric
dials and floral spandrels, with chrome alarm bell, striking on a gong and
pendulum, 28cm high. (AF)
Est. 30 - 50
A LG 27 inch HD television, in black with wire and remote control.
Est. 20 - 40
A 20thC Japanese eggshell porcelain part service, decorated with eagle
and trees on a twilight evening to include teapot 24cm high, plates, side
plates, cups, saucers, etc. (a quantity)
An early 19thC mahogany tea caddy, of sarcophagus form, with part
fitted interior on compressed bun feet, 16cm high, 25cm wide, 14cm
deep.
A 20thC Folk Art wooden decoy duck, with head turned, painted
predominantly in green, unmarked, 16cm high.
A Regency rosewood tea caddy, of rectangular form with ivory
escutcheon, part fitted interior, heavy metal handles on shaped feet,
18cm high, 19cm wide, 12cm deep. (AF)
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A pair of late Victorian child's boots, in black leather and a parasol with
folding stem, when closed 35cm wide, lace bobbins and a tank and flag
picture. (a quantity)
Various vintage skittles, of shaped cylindrical form, partially painted in
pink and turquoise stripe pattern, 24cm high, and articulated acrobat,
partially painted blue. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
Spare lot.
An antique cast iron meat cleaver, two metal mounts and a wooden
vintage beekeepers honey divider, 61cm diameter. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC linen American flag, with forty eight stars, marked 1/2
yards, 60cm high.
Various shells, a shell orb, glass casts 13cm diameter, naval linen
ensign flag, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC pottery, blue and white early Castleford diamond shaped
teapot, transfer printed with scene, other blue and white, glass decanter,
gravy boats, pink glass shade, other pottery and effects, cherub plaque,
brassware to include horse brasses, etc. (a quantity)
A Colman's Mustard advertising box, of rectangular form, ebonised and
painted with a floral scene, with Colman's bull's head decoration to the
interior, 14cm high, 22cm wide, 14cm deep. (AF)
A vintage F N Biggleston Hayle Rd Crest a ride on the crest surfboard,
and two others, 122cm high, etc. (3)
A Royal Worcester Compton and Woodhouse figure Queen of Hearts,
limited edition no. 3355/12500, printed marks beneath, 21cm high.
(boxed)
A Royal Worcester Compton and Woodhouse figure The First
Quadrilles, limited edition no. 1436/12500, printed marks beneath, 23cm
high. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester Old Country Ways Compton and Woodhouse figure
The Milk Maid, limited edition no. 4227/9500, printed marks beneath,
23cm high. (in associated box)
A Royal Worcester National Children's Home Compton and Woodhouse
figure Grandma's bonnet, limited edition no. 33292/9500, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high. (in associated box)
A Coalport Barnardo's Compton and Woodhouse figure A Helping Hand,
limited edition no. 327/5000, printed marks beneath, 17cm high, and
Present For Grandma no.112/5000. (2, in an associated box)
A Coalport figurine of the Year Sarah 1994, printed marks beneath,
20cm high. (in associated box)
A Coalport Barnardo's Compton and Woodhouse figure A Christmas
kitten, limited edition no.1054/5000, printed marks beneath, 18cm high.
(in associated box)
A Royal Worcester Compton and Woodhouse figure The Last Waltz,
limited edition no.8085/12500, printed marks beneath, 23cm high.
(boxed)
A Coalport Golden Age Compton and Woodhouse figure Charlotte A
Royal Debut, limited edition no. 8512/12500, printed marks beneath,
23cm high. (boxed)
A Coalport Golden Age Compton and Woodhouse figure Beatrice At
The Garden Party, limited edition no. 8106/12500, printed marks
beneath, 23cm high.
A Royal Worcester Old Country Ways Compton and Woodhouse figure
The Shepherdess, limited edition no. 2556/9500, printed marks beneath,
21cm high, in associated box, and a Coalport Figure In Love. (2)
A Royal Worcester The Four Seasons Collection Compton and
Woodhouse figure Spring, limited edition no. 2153/7500, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester The Four Seasons Collection Compton and
Woodhouse figure Summer, limited edition no. 2153/7500, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester The Four Seasons Collection Compton and
Woodhouse figure Autumn, limited edition no. 2153/7500, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester The Four Seasons Collection Compton and
Woodhouse figure Winter, limited edition no. 2153/7500, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high. (boxed)
A Royal Doulton Bess Of The Classics figure, HN4863, 19cm high,
printed marks beneath. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester Compton and Woodhouse Figure The Masquerade
Begins, limited edition no. 3906/12500, printed marks beneath, 21cm
high. (boxed)
A Royal Worcester Compton and Woodhouse figure The Fairest Rose,
limited edition no. 933/12500, printed marks beneath, 23cm high.
(boxed)
A late 19thC Armand Marseille German pot headed doll, with 12cm high
head with sleep eye open mouth showing teeth, with articulated limbs
and dress, 42cm high, and a mid 20thC Celluloid doll. (2)
A George V Asprey silver gilt and enamel case, of oblong form with
raised initial and plain interior, London 1927, 9cm wide and a brass
shopping list case. (2)
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A 20thC drinks set, comprising decanter, 29cm high, and eight hock
glasses, each with a repeat geometric floral pattern and double air twist
stems. (9)
Various tribal items, two shaped stools, head figures and a statue of a
tribal figure semi clad, 33cm high. (a quantity)
An African tribal stand, with plain circular top, nude quarter length figure
stem and plain circular base, unmarked, 45cm high and another similar.
(2)
A pair of African tribal heads, with elaborate shaped hair, unmarked,
35cm high.
Various Law Times Reports, 1937/1939, various others, partially leather
bound, etc. (a quantity)
A vintage 20thC Imperial Good Companion No.5 portable typewriter, in
grey, with grey and green keys, in a partially stitched case, 36cm wide.
An early 20thC Burmantofts pottery Faience Chinese pattern lamp vase,
in turquoise with brass mounts, impressed marks beneath, 72cm high.
A Royal Worcester Hyde Park pattern part dinner service, to include a
pair of lidded tureens, 25cm wide, dinner plates, side plates, soup
bowls, etc., various Aynsley boxed china, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC canteen of cutlery, in a mahogany box containing entree
knives and forks, settings for twelve with lift out section.
A 19thC mahogany canteen box, of rectangular form, with J Kent Derby
oval cartouche, 37cm wide, various cutlery onslow pattern, plated entree
knives and forks, cased plated knives. (a quantity)
A 20thC brass oil lamp, with milk glass shade and clear chimney on an
inverted stem and circular foot, 64cm high, a silver topped cut glass
vase, two silver napkin rings and a button hook and shoe horn set with
silver handles. (a quantity)
An early 20thC brass carriage clock, of rectangular form with 6cm back
plate, set with a Roman numeric dial and subsidiary Arabic second
hand, open key wind movement, with bracket feet and swing handle,
with key, 12cm high.
A Lladro figure of a girl brushing dog, no. 5455, printed marks beneath,
12cm high.
A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, of oval form with chain centre, 2cm high,
2.3g.
An early to mid 20thC concertina squeeze box, of hexagonal form with
ten buttons to either side, partially cased, 19cm wide. (AF)
A club style desk lamp, with green shade on turned brass stem and
circular foot, 36cm high, a German Maelzel metronome of shaped form
and a student's microscope. (3)
Various bygones and effects, port label 6cm wide, bottle pourers,
miniature Doulton vase, glasses, brass casket, bird, horse brasses, etc.
(a quantity)
A George V silver and tortoise shell dressing table set, comprising hand
mirror 23cm high, clothes brush, hair brush and associated jar and
cover, London 1925, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage 19thC and other iron keys, 13cm wide, etc., and various
others. (a quantity)
A George V decanter, with silver collar and orb stopper of inverted
rectangular form with an upper hobnail decoration to the shoulder, the
collar Sheffield 1925, 32cm high.
A Nao figure of a boy stretching seated on cushion, 22cm high, and
another drawing, printed and impressed marks beneath. (2)
A Lladro figure group of two children and kitten, no. 1354, printed and
impressed marks beneath, 17cm high.
A Lladro figure of a girl holding kitten, no. 5712, printed and impressed
marks beneath, 19cm high.
A Coalport The Age Of Elegance figure Promenade, matt finish, printed
marks beneath, 23cm high, and a further Coalport figure Meryl. (2)
A Royal Doulton figure Ascot HN2356, printed marks beneath, 16cm
high.
A 1970's Capodimonte mirror, of oval form, elaborately decorated and
raised with flowers with a sconce scroll shelf, 32cm high. (2)
A vintage Brexton picnic hamper, 49cm wide, a leather travel case,
walnut jewellery box, further jewellery box with flush lid, etc. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC oak cased chiming mantel clock, 12cm diameter Roman
numeric dial, in carved oak case striking on four gongs, 23cm high,
A mid 20thC walnut cased mantel clock, with 16cm diameter Roman
numeric dial with eight day movement, Smiths Enfield, striking on the
hour and half hour, 25cm high.
Various Enid Blyton BBC and other vintage egg cups, Noddy, Windy
Miller, Camberwick Green, etc. (a quantity)
A vintage Cadbury Dairy Milk Chocolate milk pail tin, in striped pattern,
14cm high, a Savoy China Stafford crested china David Beatty statue
and a mahogany cribbage board. (3)
A 20thC cut glass perfume atomiser, with sterling top, 17cm high and a
hobnail cut vase with silver collar. (2)
A 20thC Beswick figure of a standing leopard, printed marks beneath,
13cm high.
A 20thC Beswick figure of a standing lion, printed marks beneath, 13cm
high.
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A 20thC Beswick shire horse in grey colour way, 22cm high, and
another in brown. (2, AF)
A 20thC Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high.
A 20thC Beswick matt finish figure of a large standing shire horse, right
leg up, marked beneath, 22cm high.
A 20thC Beswick matt finish figure of a prancing horse, left leg up, 18cm
high and two other horse figures. (3)
Various bird figure groups, to include Hollohaza Hungary Group, 19cm
high, Royal Worcester Nut Hatch 3334, International Bird figures,
Valencia, etc. (a quantity)
A Russell Willis Border Fine Arts figures birds, partridge, A0660, on
plinth base, 84cm high.
Various USSR figure groups, etc., to include seal, 12cm high, lion cub,
Border Fine Arts kitten, various others, mouse and pear, mouse and
banana, various other USSR figures, mink, rabbits, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery horse figure groups, to include a Sylvac pony, 12cm
high, unmarked matt finish horses, Bernardo Collection, pottery shire
horse, etc. (a quantity)
An Aynsley MasterCraft Jersey calf and rabbit figure group, 14cm wide,
various Border Fine Arts and other figure groups, All Creatures Great
and Small Buttercup, Cooper Craft carved sheep, A M Wall Free Lunch
Border Fine Arts figure group, pig and piglets, etc. (a quantity)
Various dog figure groups, to include Border Fine Arts, Sylvac corgi,
highland terrier, Border Fine Arts style terrier and rat group, Wade
Disney, etc. (a quantity)
A Border Fine Arts Han Wall figure group, dog and tree bough on
wooden plinth, 12cm high, Border Fine Arts golden retriever PG04,
Patch and another unmarked. (4)
An Aynsley MasterCraft ewe and lamb figure group, 14cm high, Coalport
handpainted black faced sheep and lamb group and a Sheraton
Simpson border collie standing 55081. (3)
A Border Fine Arts figure group collie, 8cm high, hare, John Beswick
Contentment figure group, etc. (4)
A Border Fine Arts Chiltern Collection Family Life rabbit family WW10,
9cm high, Just About Friends JH87 and a Bernardo Collection figure of
Homeward Bound. (3)
A V Firth Isle of Man shepherd and collie group, marked beneath, 12cm
high.
Various Border Fine Arts and other figures, to include wren on peas,
Russell Willis, wooden plinth base, 19cm high, small owl, Garden
Guests, etc. (6)
A Border Fine Arts Chiltern Collection Family Life mallard family WW17,
12cm high, unmarked swan and a Country Artist barn owl CA423, etc.
(4)
A Border Fine Arts Chiltern Collection Family Life otter family WW14,
another similar, 15cm wide, etc. (4)
A Border Fine Arts Chiltern Collection Family Life group WW14, on
wooden plinth base, 8cm high, a further otter and frog group and a
Chiltern Collection Family Life WW14. (3)
A Border Fine Arts figure of a labrador, on a naturalistic base and
wooden plinth, 14cm high, further dog ornaments, Border Fine Arts
style, etc. (a quantity)
A Border Fine Arts cocker spaniel figure B0015A, 12cm high, a further
labrador, and another of setter unmarked. (3)
A Border Fine Arts Ayres hare figure group, on wooden plinth base,
18cm high and a further Chiltern Collection figure group badger RW3.
(2)
A Border Fine Arts fox and hedgehog figure group, 9cm high, another
The Chiltern Collection deer RW7 and sitting fox 146. (3)
A Kowa porcelain red fox figure group, others, Border Fine Arts fox and
another unmarked, on plinth base, 12cm high. (3)
Various bygones, collectables and effects, oak fire bellows, shooting
stick, dolls, guards, pouch, 18cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various weaponry and effects, etc., a Khukri with shaped blade, axe,
47cm wide, a silvered dagger with scabbard, a pin fire shot gun
cartridge, axe head, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC brass umbrella stand, with circular ring top, shaped handle,
cylindrical stem and umbrella shaped base, 80cm high.
An early 20thC oak coal box, with brass hinges and fixed handle, 39cm
high.
Two vintage fuel cans, of rectangular form with fixed handles painted
red with shaped lids, one marked Valor, 35cm high and two zinc
galvanized watering cans. (4)
A 20thC African tribal drum, of shaped form, with strung centre on
circular foot, 55cm high.
Various African tribal items, carved elephants, wooden knife with head
pommel, 32cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Royal Doulton Lambeth vase, with Slater's patent floral
decoration, shaped baluster stem and circular foot, impressed marks
beneath, 27cm high, a further Doulton Art ware vase no. 278 and 19thC
Pratt ware comport. (3, AF)
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A 19thC Oriental plate, of circular turquoise form, textured pattern
decorated with flowers predominately in pink, blue and green, seal mark
beneath, 26cm diameter, a pair of Chinese porcelain vases, a tea bowl
and three further tea bowls polychrome decorated, etc. (a quantity)
An early 19thC blue and white Wild Rose pattern plate, with leaf border,
25cm diameter, Gouda 172 floral vase and a red and clear glass
Murano type vase. (3)
Various cooper and brass ware, early 20thC brass tray, 40cm diameter,
scoop, vase, copper cup, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Eastern vessel, heavily hammered with a repeat
geometric and floral scroll pattern with double lipped top on an inverted
circular foot with fixed handle, 44cm high.
An early 20thC copper kettle, with fixed handle and acorn style knop,
with plain spout, 34cm high.
An early 20thC copper coal bucket, of cylindrical studded form with
swing brass handle, the main body 30cm high.
A scratch built model of a Royal Mail coach, with removable items
including a step ladder and travel trunk, partially painted predominately
in red and yellow, 35cm high.
A Royal Doulton Larchmont pattern part dinner service, to include two
lidded tureens, 27cm diameter, serving dish, gravy boat on stand, dinner
plates, side plates, bowls, etc. (47 pieces)
A 19thC Copeland style Parian ware figure of a lady, in flowing robes
holding bouquet of flowers, on a naturalistic base, unmarked, 37cm
high.
A pair of 20thC continental figures of a lady and gentleman, each in
formal dress on shaped floral bases, with gilt highlights predominately in
blue, 26cm high. (2)
A 20thC Lladro figure of a swan, printed marks beneath, 18cm high.
A 20thC Lladro figure of a polar bear, printed marks beneath, 10cm
high.
A Portuguese plain pottery model of a standing horse, with foot raised
on shaped base, marked beneath, 30cm high.
A child's Rubber Dub Dub cup, 10cm high and saucer, foot warming
plate with Teddy bear, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC carved treen figure, of a dog holding metal bell to the mouth, on
plain rectangular base, 21cm high.
A 20thC cast metal figure of horse and groom, on mahogany base,
unmarked, 24cm wide.
An early 20thC silver plated soda siphon coaster, of pierced floral form
with fixed handles on a stepped circular foot, 20cm high and a later
chrome plated soda siphon marked Chichester.
A vintage ladies travelling vanity case, 34cm wide, various fur, faux and
other hats, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Worcester figure Old Country Ways A Farmer's Wife, limited
edition no. 2864/9500, 21cm high. (with associated box)
Various glass paperweights, to include floral type 11cm diameter, swirl
pattern, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Doulton figure Sweet Dreams HN3394, printed marks beneath,
16cm high and another Christmas Day HN3488. (2)
A vintage Echo Ekco type A23 receiver Bakelite case radio, of shaped
form, with front tuning knops and grill speaker, 56cm wide.
An vintage Duplex Kismet Master foot pump, with metal base and
shaped pipe, 39cm wide.
An early 20thC jack plane, of rectangular form, and another marked
Cook, 44cm wide.
An early 20thC mahogany cased canteen of fish eaters, with added
servers, and a further oak canteen shell capped kings pattern. (2)
Various Aynsley china, footed Kings and Queens dish, 14cm diameter,
etc. (a quantity)
Various Natwest Wade pigs, to include Maxwell, 18cm high, etc. (5)
A early 20thC copper coal helmet, with swing handle on stepped circular
foot, 40cm wide and various other metalware, dish, miniature jardinieres,
etc. (a quantity)
A Kosta Boda glass leaf plate by Ann Warff, of shaped form, 32cm wide,
a amethyst and clear glass vase and a Murano style vase. (3)
A J G Durand French crystal boat figurine, 51cm high. (boxed)
Various Goebel figures, Little Hiker 16cm high, similar figures, a Sherratt
& Simpson dog figure, continental bisque figures, Kowa porcelain bird
figures, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of glass vases, each with bowl shaped bodies and entwined
stems, 22cm high. (2)
A mid 20thC Art Deco design barometer, with 17cm diameter chrome
plated dial in a stepped case, 23cm high.
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service, to include sandwich
plate, 26cm wide, cups, saucers, side plates, milk jug, sugar bowl,
teapot, dish, printed marks beneath, etc. (a quantity)
A Vividarts Airedale terrier resin model, 46cm high.
Various coins, six pence, pennies to include 1967 with some patina,
other 3d bits, pre decimal and other commemorative coins, etc. (a
quantity)
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Various cigarette and trade cards, etc., part sets, to include Players
Cigarettes Miniatures, Godfrey Philips, Wills Famous British Liners,
Cricketers 1934, Derby and Grand National winners, various others, etc.
(a quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, Goss hair pot and cover, 11cm
high, Arcadian figure, various other Grantham related, turtle, etc. (a
quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, Willow Art statue 13cm high,
various other Grantham, dish, etc. (a quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, Cammack and Sons jug 10cm
high, etc. (a quantity)
Various Wedgwood, black basalt Collectors Club, The Collectors scales
piece 9cm diameter, egg shaped box, dark blue Wedgwood blue
Jasperware teapot, Copeland classical design jug, etc. (a quantity)
A 9ct gold mount, of circular form, 2cm diameter, containing a George III
coin, and an open faced pocket watch, with slender link chain. (2)
Three various silver fobs, shield shaped, bicolour, of part pierced form
4cm high, etc., and a boot ornament. (4)
Various Studio glass, an orange vase of circular form, 20cm high, swan
glass ornament in large ruby glass goblet with plain glass foot, etc. (a
quantity)
Various crystal, a Stuart Crystal vase 22cm high, various other vases,
crystal glassware, Babycham glasses, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Studio glass vase, in orange, of bellied circular form, with
polished pontil, 26cm high.
A Corona child's coronation tea set, with ER II transfer printed emblem
to include teapot 10cm high, milk jug, plates, etc., partially boxed.
A Royal Doulton figure Spring Morning, HN1922, printed marks beneath,
21cm high.
A carved wooden figure of Buddha in seated pose with legs crossed,
holding a bowl, traces of painted decoration, probably Chinese, 42cm
high.
Est. 200 - 300
A Corgi Classics Aviation Archive Battle of Britain boxed Avro Lancaster,
22cm wide.
A 19thC box charcoal iron, of large proportion, with wooden handle and
hinged centre with cockerel knop and typical pierced base, 24cm high.
A 19thC Staffordshire pottery equestrian figure, William III Enniskillen
group, polychrome decorated predominantly in green and brown, with
gilt highlights, 37cm high (AF), a 19thC Staffordshire pottery clock
group, set with male and female, polychrome decorated on naturalistic
setting, each in Scottish dress predominately in blue, orange, pink and
yellow, unmarked, 37cm high, and a pair of 19thC Staffordshire figures,
of Emperor Napoleon 28cm high, and Empress, each polychrome
decorated predominantly in blue, orange and green.
19thC English school. Aldenham, figures before cottage, watercolour,
17cm x 25cm, various others in the same hand, and various other
pictures etc., Crumbo Indian print, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 60 - 80
An England World Cup Winners 1966 framed montage, showing various
photographic prints, reproduction programme front, various other prints,
ticket stubs, prints, photographic prints, etc., in one frame, 84cm x
108cm.
After Robert Taylor. Spitfire, print, hand signed Douglas Bader and
Johnnie Johnson, 34cm x 46cm.
Various treen, an early 20thC oak book slide with shaped pierced ends,
31cm wide, jewellery cabinet, shaped jewellery box, folding book slide,
and a pine dressing table top. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 60
Three plain glass barley twist sugar cane type epergne sections, and a
central trumpet, 37cm high. (4)
A book of hyaku, Bai-nei, etc., block prints, birds, and another similar.
(2)
Various football programmes, and related items, Southampton
programmes, Nottingham Forest 1970, Leeds United vs Sunderland FA
Cup Final 1973, Manchester city vs Tottenham Hotspur 1981,
Manchester United vs Southampton 1976, Manchester City vs
Tottenham Hotspur replay 1981, various other final programmes, other
programmes, etc,. Andover vs Gillingham, an Alan Ball Winchester
Cathedral funeral programme, etc. (a quantity)
A Kukri with shaped blade, miniature knives and leather scabbard with
metal mounts, 41cm wide.
Framed soapstone faces possibly from Zimbabwe, P Humprey (fl.1988),
moored boat, watercolour, signed and dated, 26cm x 35cm,
photographic print, book plate Boston and an oak frame. (a quantity)
Various first day stamp set, etc., 25th Anniversary of the Coronation,
Stamp Bug Calendar 1981, The Essential Guide To The Royal Mail
Millennium Collection two part set, boxed Royal Wedding diecast bust
1981, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, silver plated salver dated 1967 with pie crust edge,
55cm wide, an early 20thC copper coal helmet and a galleried tray of
oval form with bright cut centre.
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A leather hunting whip, with horn top double silver collar, London 1925,
and turned handle, the main body 51cm wide.
A 19thC Family Bible, with marriages and register hand written intro for
the Pattinson family dated 1873, etc., various pottery, books,
catalogues, etc., to include the Bute collection, Toby jug and glass,
Christies 1996, various Jonathan Horne Pottery Collection catalogues,
Wells (NM) William Morris hardback, Fiell (Charlotte and Peter) William
Morris hardback, various other art books, antique books, Arts Of The
Twentieth Century, a cased pair of Noctovist 8x30 binoculars, etc. (a
quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, with an inlaid bell flower and
bow frieze above two astragal glazed doors and diamond inlaid panels
on square legs terminating in spade feet, 169cm high, 96cm wide, 34cm
deep.
Early 20thC School. St. Johns Gate Clerkenwell, Christchurch Oxford,
engravings, 31cm x 17cm, etc. (5)
A ladies fur coat, three quarter length.
A ladies fur coat, three quarter length and another.
A late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair, with scroll back and
shaped seat on turned legs terminating in castors in straw coloured
textured material, 77cm high.
Four Sheraton style elm kitchen chairs, each with vertical splats on
square tapering front supports joined by H stretchers, in later white
material, with drop in seats with cream slip covers, 87cm high. (4, AF)
A 19thC mahogany boxwood and part inlaid side cabinet, the
overhanging top raised above two frieze drawers on square tapering
spade supports, with a drop back section and side drawer, (when
closed) 90cm high, 113cm wide, 46cm deep.
A 17thC oak three panel coffer, of rectangular form, with plain top and
carved front, on block stiles, 47cm high, 110cm wide, 48cm deep.
A set of four 19thC oak, elm and rush seated dining chairs, with
horizontal orb splats, drop in seats and square tapering front legs joined
by H stretchers, 88cm high. (4)
A 20thC yew wood dressing table, the canted top raised above three
frieze drawers, on fluted sabre legs terminating in caps and castors, the
crossbanded top with a leather insert, 77cm high, 120cm wide, 61cm
deep and an associated triple mirror.
A Panasonic 29 inch colour television, in black trim with remote control
and wire.
A 19thC carved wooden and painted pine panel, of cartouche shape,
19thC continental school, Royal court interior scene, 93cm x 71cm.
A early 20thC walnut cased Vienna wall clock, surmounted with horse
finial, on a pierced and scroll plinth flanked by urns, above a glazed
case flanked by quarter columns, heavily carved, with 13cm diameter
Arabic dial, pendulum swung eight day movement, 98cm high.
A 17thC oak three panelled coffer, the lid carved with lozenges above a
front frieze and further similar panels, on stiles, 67cm high, 135cm wide,
50cm deep.
A 20thC Chinese lacquer camphor wood chest, of shaped rectangular
form, the glass top revealing a heavily carved panel section of buildings,
figures and boats, with a heavily carved front and lock, c1957, with key
and receipt of sale, 50cm high, 93cm wide, 52cm deep.
A set of six late 19thC elm chairs, with shaped cresting rails, inverted
pierced back splat, fixed rush seats and front tapering square legs,
97cm high.
A Regency gilt pier glass, of rectangular form with ball ornamentation to
the top and a frieze of gilt gesso foliate scrolls, the glass flanked by two
spiral columns, 98cm high, 65cm wide.
A Victorian hanging oil lamp, the part Cranberry tinted shade decorated
with flowers, etc., with Superior Duplex mechanism and clear reservoir,
65cm high. (AF)
A nest of three vintage teak tables, each with tile tops and canted
edges, on stiles terminating in shaped feet, the largest 45cm high, 52cm
wide, 45cm deep. (3)
A 19thC oak, elm and rush seat corner chair, with heavy arm supports
raised upon pierced heart shaped splats, on block legs joined by
stretchers, 84cm high, a made up mahogany child's chair with drop in
seat, and a early 19thC ash ladderback chair with rush seat, on
shortened turned legs. (3)
A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair, overstuffed to the button
back, arms and seat, on turned front legs, 107cm high.
A Victorian rosewood occasional table, with embroidered snap top, on
an elaborate stem terminating in acanthus capped scroll feet, 58cm
high, 41cm wide, 38cm deep.
A mahogany Chippendale design bidet, of shaped form with hinged lid,
shallow well and heavily carved ball and claw feet, 46cm high, 63cm
wide, 49cm deep.
A 19thC ash and elm rush seated chair, with ladder back, turned front
legs, joined by a turned stretcher and an Edwardian mahogany dining
chair. (2)
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A Victorian mahogany drop leaf table, raised on heavy baluster legs,
terminating in club feet, when closed 74cm high, 91cm wide, 60cm
deep.
A Turkish style rug, with a central cartouche shaped medallion in red
and navy on a pale blue ground, with one wide and two narrow borders,
with fringes to end, 186cm x 117cm.
A 1960's teak and metal framed Ladderax open cabinet, with various
shelves, open sections and metal stiles with horizontal cylindrical
supports, 135cm high.
An early 20thC Withy Grove Stores Manchester cast iron freestanding
safe, in brown yellow and black, with oval titled plate, shaped handle
and key, 50cm high, 35cm wide, 36cm deep.
An Edwardian walnut open chair, with button back and shaped seat with
fluted sides and turned front legs terminating in castors, 94cm high.
A late 19thC rocking chair, with overstuffed back, arms and serpentine
seat, on a scroll base, fronted by turned horizontal supports, 100cm
high.
An early 20thC Mappin and Webb oak freestanding cutlery cabinet, of
rectangular form on block stiles with three drawers, 79cm high, 61cm
wide, 44cm deep. (lacking contents)
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC Thomson's patent Arts and Crafts drop leaf table, with
narrow canted leaves on square tapering supports terminating in
castors, with winder, 78cm high, 142cm wide, 75cm deep, and a set of
six similar oak Arts and Crafts dining chairs, with shaped carved cresting
rails, lotus style vertical splats with central piercing, drop in seats in
green material and shaped front legs each joined by a H stretcher. (7)
A Motocaddy golf bag, an electric PowaKaddy trolley 96cm high, a Ping
putter, Taylor Made super steel three wood and a Wilson one iron.
A 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, the plain rounded top raised on
turned legs terminating in pad feet, when closed 75cm high, 89cm wide,
46cm deep.
An 18thC style oak drop leaf gate leg table, on turned baluster supports
joined by heavy block stretchers, with D end drop leaves, probably early
20thC, when closed 76cm high, 111cm wide, 47cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany stained spindle back armchair, with pierced
dome top, overstuffed back and seat and turned front legs joined by a H
stretcher, 105cm high.
An Edwardian walnut nursing chair, with overstuffed back and seat, on
turned front legs, terminating in castors, 86cm high.
A set of six (5+1) dining chairs, each with studded backs and seats in
brown leather finish on front block legs with front to back stretchers,
104cm high. (6)
A 20thC dome top trunk, with wooden banding and metal mounts with
leather side handles, 49cm high, 72cm wide, 46cm deep.
A chaise longue, of small proportion in black and white stripe material,
90cm high.
A 19thC stool, the serpentine top overstuffed in a (later) textured blue
material, on cabriole legs, 40cm high, 44cm wide, 35cm deep.
A 20thC lightwood freestanding open bookcase, of rectangular form on
a block base, 86cm high, 145cm wide, 32cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany salon chair, with embroidered seat on square
tapering front legs joined by a shaped stretcher, 93cm high, and a 19thC
elm four pronged stool with single moulded legs, joined by an X
stretcher. (2)
A Free Rider mobility scooter, with folding seat, battery charger and key,
90cm high.
A Free Rider four wheeled mobility scooter, with adjustable seat, key
and battery charger, 102cm high.
A vintage G-Plan teak sideboard, of rectangular form, with double
cupboard, three drawers and front opening cupboard, on square block
legs, 80cm high, 101cm wide, 46cm deep and a similar oblong
extending dining table on shaped feet, with later seat pads complying
with fire regulations. (a quantity)
A Hepplewhite style mahogany four poster bed, with turned circular front
posts in the classical style with reeded columns, garland urn carvings
and plain sides, with 164cm wide mattress and floral headboard and a
plain classical design top, dimensions of bed frame approx. 217cm high,
200cm wide, 17cm long.
An Edwardian walnut stained chaise lounge, in later part studded
burgundy material re upholstered in 1988 with a shaped spindle back on
turned legs with scroll end, 74cm high, 174cm wide, 67cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung display cabinet, with fixed
cornice raised above two astragal glazed doors, flanked by plain glazed
side panels revealing plain material lined shelves, on square tapering
legs terminating in spade feet, 180cm high, 89cm wide, 35cm deep.
A mid 20thC walnut narrow display cabinet, the arched top raised above
a glazed door, set with plain bars on a block foot raised with moulding
with lockable section on compressed feet, 178cm high, 54cm wide,
35cm deep.
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An early 20thC mahogany cupboard, of rectangular form with two
panelled doors raised on a block base with panel sides 76cm high,
64cm wide, 48cm deep.
An early 20thC oak bookcase top, with carved rosette section raised
above two plain glazed doors and cupboards beneath on a moulded
section, 133cm high, 71cm wide, 28cm deep.
An Edwardian walnut occasional chair, with rush seat and turned front
legs, 88cm high, and a small pine stool. (2)
A 20thC Hepplewhite style mahogany serpentine sideboard, with a
central drawer and cellarette flanked by two cupboards on square legs
terminating in spade feet, flame mahogany finish inlay, 90cm high,
143cm wide, 54cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany freestanding book trough, with shaped section
raised above two sections beneath on shaped legs terminating in
castors, 97cm high, 54cm wide, 22cm deep.
A late 19thC mahogany side table, the oblong top raised above a frieze
drawer with turned cylindrical legs, 77cm high, 109cm wide, 59cm deep.
An Edwardian oak mirror back dressing table, the shaped glass in a
curved frame raised above fixed locks with one long and four short frieze
drawers on turned legs joined by H stretchers, 147cm high, 107cm wide,
54cm deep.
A large Chinese rug, decorated with flowers, predominantly in red,
cream and green, with certificate no. 17742 reading, in the opinion of the
under mentioned company, valued at £1000, 370cm x 280cm.
A late 19thC barleytwist table, on heavy turned supports with gate leg
action on ball feet, when closed 71cm high, 121cm wide, 51cm deep.
Three 19thC elm rush seated side chairs, with horizontal and cylindrical
vertical backs and turned legs with double front stretchers, 88cm high.
(3)
A 19thC elm rush seated rocking chair, with shaped cresting rail above
three vertical splats, plain seat and ring turned front cylindrical supports
on a rocker base with horizontal front stretcher, 102cm high.
A 20thC Jacobean style sideboard, in the manner of Titchmarsh and
Goodwin, of rectangular form with two central drawers flanked by heavily
carved cupboards and mouldings, on heavily baluster front legs
terminating in block feet with a panelled shelf beneath, 90cm high,
168cm wide, 45cm deep.
A late 19thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top raised on reeded
cylindrical turned legs, 66cm high, 83cm wide, 48cm deep.
A late 19thC oak gate leg Sutherland table, the D end top raised on
barley twist legs terminating in scroll feet with carved roundels and pot
castors, when closed 75cm high, 85cm wide, 16cm deep.
An early 20thC oak Arts and Crafts hat stand, with square block stem
and four scroll feet with metal pegs, 180cm high.
An early 19thC mahogany D end, with a moulded outline on heavily
carved fluted tapering legs, 74cm high, 138cm wide, 62cm deep.
A 20thC brass slipper box, of rectangular form, the hinged lid revealing a
plain interior repousse decorated with ships all around, 33cm high, 46cm
wide, 31cm deep.
An early 19thC Pembroke table, the oblong top raised above a frieze
drawer on ring turned cylindrical legs, when closed 63cm high, 90cm
wide, 53cm deep.
An early 20thC pine dresser, with plain top above central cupboard
flanked by six graduated drawers on compressed bun feet, 78cm high,
133cn wide, 47cm deep.
A 19thC pine chest, of two short and two long drawers on shaped feet,
79cm high, 94cm wide, 47cm deep.
A 19thC carved oak court cupboard base, of rectangular form, the
heavily carved front with central cupboard on block feet, with panel
sides, 68cm high, 115cm wide, 61cm deep. (AF)
A Victorian mahogany extending wind out dining table, the moulded
oblong top raised on heavy reeded legs terminating in castors, with
winder, when closed 75cm high, 153cm wide, 120cm deep, with single
leaf 53cm wide.
An early 20thC mahogany stained games table, with fold over baize top
on square tapering legs joined by horizontal splats, 74cm high, 46cm
wide, 35cm deep.
An early 20thC oak table, with carved floral top on square tapering legs
joined by an under tier, 69cm high, 49cm wide, 50cm deep.
An early 20thC mahogany plant stand, with removable metal liner of
circular form, on triple inverted legs joined by a ring section beneath,
95cm high, 36cm diameter.
An early 20thC Benares style brass top table, the circular removable top
raised on a heavily carved six legged articulated stand, set with flowers,
49cm high, the top, 59cm wide.
An early 20thC petit point fire screen, of rectangular form on shaped
feet, 67cm high, 46cm wide, 22cm deep, and a further petit point fire
screen of circular form. (2)
An early 20thC brass framed fire screen, with painted glazed centre set
with flowers on shaped legs with inverted heart shaped central motif,
75cm high, 47cm wide, 28cm deep.
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A folding games table, of rectangular form with moulded outline and
padded centre, 81cm wide.
A 20thC walnut serpentine chest, the with a wide crossbanding raised
above five graduated drawers, each with plate back swan neck handles
on bracket feet, 88cm high, 73cm wide, 45cm deep.
A late 19thC mahogany framed stool, the over stuffed top in petit point
floral pattern, on cabriole legs terminating in pad feet, 43cm high, 45cm
wide, 45cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany pedestal desk, the plain rectangular top raised
above a central frieze drawer and two pedestals each set with three
drawers on block stiles, terminating in compressed square feet, 79cm
high, 156cm wide, 87cm deep.
A Victorian mahogany extending wind out dining table, the moulded
oblong top raised on heavy reeded legs terminating in castors, when
closed 76cm high, 155cm wide, 124cm deep, with two additional leaves,
48cm wide and 52cm wide and winder.
An early 20thC oak refectory table, the rectangular top raised on heavy
legs pierced with heart shaped motifs on shaped feet, 76cm high,
168cm wide, 77cm deep.
A mahogany bookcase of large proportion, the rectangular body set with
a blind fret, above four astragal glazed doors, on squat shell capped
claw and ball feet, 128cm high, 179cm wide, 32cm deep.
An early 20thC oak cabinet, the triangular cornice raised above carved
drawer and astragal glazed door revealing plain shelves, on stylized
bracket feet, 138cm high, 59cm wide, 26cm deep.
A set of four early 20thC Queen Anne style dining chairs, each with
hourglass splats, drop in seats and cabriole front legs terminating in pad
feet, 110cm high. (4)
A pair of late 19thC low back chairs, each of C shape with overstuffed
backs, arms and seats in elaborate floral pattern on turned front legs
terminating in castors, 70cm high. (2)
A pair of Queen Anne style dining chairs, each with shaped cresting
rails, hourglass splats and front cabriole legs terminating in compressed
bun feet, some with Sheena E Partridge label, 105cm high. (2)
Two 19thC mahogany carver chairs, each with shaped cresting rails and
horizontal splats, drop in seats in later floral material on yellow ground
and sabre front and back legs, 85cm high, and a further dining chair
similar. (3)
A 20thC fan backed open chair, in geometric material on front
compressed legs, 83cm high.
A pair of 19thC oak hall chairs, each with shaped partially carved backs,
canted seats and turned front and back sabre legs, 93cm high. (2)
Various 19thC mahogany dining chairs, Chippendale style ribbon
backed splat dining chair, etc., each with similar striped seats. (6)
A pair of Edwardian walnut stained salon chairs, each with shaped
cresting rails, pierced vertical splats, overstuffed seats in later geometric
material and turned front and sabre back legs, 91cm high. (2)
Four very similar Victorian mahogany dining chairs, each with shaped
cresting rails, vertical carved back splats and removable seat pads in
later Regency striped style material on reeded front and sabre back
legs, 92cm high. (4)
A set of four 20thC oak wheel back dining chairs, with shaped seats on
turned legs each joined by a H stretcher, 89cm high. (4)
A Tiffany style lamp, with shaped shade predominantly in white and
blue, 46cm high, and a further table lamp with similar shade set with
figures.
A Sony Bravia 41 inch colour television, in black trim with wire.
A late 19thC mahogany bidet, of rectangular form with shaped
removable pan on turned legs, 44cm high, 56cm wide, 35cm deep, and
an Edwardian mahogany coal bucket, partially boxed with sloping lid
and fixed metal handles to the top and back. (2)
A pair of Edwardian oak and bergere salon chairs, each with horizontal
splats on turned front legs, joined by a horizontal front stretcher, 86cm
high. (2)
A Yamaha Electone EL-40 keyboard, 102cm high, with stool, manual
and wire.
A pair of 19thC Lincolnshire ash and elm carver chairs, with horizontal
splats, shaped arms, single ring turned front legs joined by a H stretcher,
88cm high. (2)
A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, each with
overstuffed seats on turned front legs, 93cm high and a further chair. (5)
A 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, on turned ring turned legs, when
closed 75cm high, 101cm wide, 50cm deep.
A mahogany finish freestanding corner cupboard, with shell cornice
raised above a glazed door on cupboard beneath on a block base,
200cm high, 70cm wide, 50cm deep.
A 20thC telephone table, with shell capped and scroll top, overstuffed
arm, back and seat and drawer to the side on shaped legs, 48cm wide.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
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A Victorian mahogany tilt-top table, on turned stem terminating in scroll
feet, when raised 110cm high.
A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard, with later marble top raised above
a panelled door on D end base, 75cm high, 39cm wide, 34cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany corner chair, with shaped overstuffed seat on
turned legs joined by an X stretcher, 72cm high and a further 19thC
chair. (2)
After Oswald. Landscape oleograph, 49cm x 78cm.
A 19thC five dial rosewood case banjo barometer, with 24cm diameter
silvered main dial, with warranted correct spirit level beneath and bull's
eye glass thermometer and dry/damp feature above, in an onion topped
banjo case, 102cm high.
After Vaughan. Peaceful Moments, print, titled to the mount, 61cm x
93cm.
A 20thC Olympia Splendid 33 typewriter, in cream with burgundy keys,
in fitted case, marked made in Western Germany, a Gabriele 9009
vintage word processor. (2)
19thC School. Figures in an interior setting, gentleman smoking church
wardens pipe aside lady before open fire and sleeping dog, oil on
canvas, unsigned, 32cm x 39cm.
A Beswick figure of a standing donkey, printed marks beneath, 14cm
high and an unmarked Shetland pony. (2)
A Beswick figure of a Welsh pony, in white and grey colour way, printed
marks beneath, 17cm high.
A 20thC Beswick Hackney horse Black Magic, printed marks beneath,
20cm high.
A 20thC Beswick standing Appaloosa horse, printed marks beneath,
20cm high.
A 20thC Beswick horse, front right leg raised, printed marks beneath,
19cm high.
A 20thC Beswick prancing shire horse, printed marks beneath, 22cm
high.
A 20thC Beswick horse Connemara, in grey colour way, 17cm high.
Various pottery horses, etc., Beswick small Shetland, 10cm high, Royal
Doulton standing foal, matt finished unmarked prancing foal, unmarked
pig and a Jersey cow. (a quantity, AF)
Caroline Bailey RSW (British, b.1953). Still life of wild flowers in a vase,
watercolour, signed, dated 1984, 76cm H, 54cm W. N.B. We have
specific vendor instructions to sell WITHOUT RESERVE
Est. 50 - 100
Various records, popular music, etc., 33rpm, etc., Jethro Tull, Saxon,
Seger, Emerson Lake & Palmer, Get That Feeling Jimi Hendrix and
Curtis Knight, Steeley Dan, The Pretenders, various others, The Kinks,
etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, etc., popular music, White Snake, The Blues
Band, Mickey Jupp, Renaissance, Street Band London, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, popular music, etc., Thin Lizzy, The Blues
Brothers, Phil Spector, Scott McKenzie War, Max Roach 1964, etc. (a
quantity)
Various records, 45rpm, popular music, etc., mainly in outer sleeves to
include Nilsson, Wishing Well, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, popular music, etc., The Beatles Rubber Soul,
Revolver YEX605-5C-1-1, Uriah Heep, Aztec Camera, Cat Stevens, etc.
(a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, popular music etc., Art Pepper, Stan Getz, Earl
Hines, Coleman Hawkins, Billy Holiday, Dizzy Gillespie, other Jazz, etc.
(a quantity)
Various Giles Pedigree annuals, to include 1999 Cartoons, various
others, Annual Collection 1998 with introduction by Billy Connolly,
another, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various Giles annuals, to include Twenty Third Series. (a quantity)
A Giles annual, first copy, bearing signature, various other books,
Christmas Book for Girls, other annuals, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, novels, hardback, James (Peter) Dead Like You, signed
by the author, various others, Walters (Minette), various other hardback
novels, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Smith (Keith), Silversmithing A Manual of Design and
Techniques, Wine According to Ralph Stead, various other books,
Saleroom Catalogue, Photographs, Bloomsbury, Dreweatts Wednesday
19th May 2010, Thirsty Work, Heineken Advertising and various
Ordnance Survey maps, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Persian carpet, the outer field decorated with a repeat floral
pattern predominately in blue, red and yellow, the inner section with
further flowers, 500cm x 255cm.
19thC English School. Manner of De Wint, Twilight Evening Cattle In
Stream, watercolour, unsigned, 27cm x 44cm.
D K Ruddock (19thC English School). Twilight evening landscape, cattle
crossing stream with mountains in the distance, watercolour, signed,
50cm x 28cm and another. (a pair)
H Bates (19thC School). Cattle in an highland landscape, oil on canvas,
signed, 41cm x 65cm.
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After Turner. The Fighting Temeraire, print, 38cm x 56cm, a further oak
framed mount Old Master print, etc.
H Bates (19thC School). Highland landscape, stream before mountains
with clouds gathering, oil on canvas, signed, 39cm x 64cm.
BCM (Late 19thC School). Hayfield, oil on canvas, initialled, 40cm x
50cm, D B Murray label to the back.
K A Johnson (19thC School). Figure in a boat on a lake before
mountains, watercolour, signed, 26cm x 42cm.
A vintage Escalado Chad Valley game, partially boxed, 28cm wide.
Various stamps, first day covers, etc. American first day covers, repeat
stamps, early memories, Ronald Reagan, various other stamps, first day
covers, etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot.
Various Welsh Studio pottery, comprising charger decorated with flower
head, 36cm diameter, lidded jar and a ewer.
A pair of early 20thC cloisonne vases, on blue ground decorated with
flowers on wooden stands, 18cm high (AF), and a silk runner of
rectangular form with tassel end profusely decorated with a geometric
floral pattern to the centre predominantly in pink green and blue.
Various low denomination coins, pre decimal 3d bits, to include some
silver, 1977 crowns, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC marble mantel clock, with domed top, the pediment raised
with a hunting scene above a 10cm diameter chaptering with Roman
numeric dial flanked by columns, wooden carcass, 33cm high, a
restored Ansonia clock movement and various other pieces, back plates,
cogs, part movement to the slate clock, etc. (a quantity, AF)
A heavily carved early 20thC oak firescreen, with metal mounts on a
wrought iron stand with scroll front, the whole surmounted by a pierced
turned handle, 78cm high.
A Middle Eastern icon panel, showing Christ holding book marked Occo
THP oil on board, 36cm x 27cm.
A 20thC Crown Devon fielding's musical You'll Take The Lead tankard,
14cm high.
A James Dean anniversary booklet, showing "Jimmy Dean in Giant",
price 2/6.
A World War I medal duo, campaign and victory medals, similarly
marked 775787 DVR F Hunter RA and 776787 DVR F Hunter RA, two
World War II medals defence war medals unmarked but in envelope
bearing name M Hunter ware decorations, Corporal RAF no.1525357,
paperwork and ribbons, together with a portrait miniature of an officer
9cm x 6cm, in a Moroccan leather case. (a quantity)
A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch, with square Arabic and baton dial,
with baton pointer and subsidiary second hand, 3cm wide, with chrome
plated strap together with various other wristwatches, Citron, various
ladies, gents, etc., a TCM watch, Citizen, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Cyma gentleman's wristwatch, with Arabic dial and
subsidiary baton second hand, 3cm diameter, engraved to the back to J
Watson Sunderland Waterworks, with elasticated bracelet, a Majex
seventeen jewel wristwatch, a ladies Timor cocktail watch with
elasticated bracelet, a Seiko ladies cocktail watch and a set of P
Motorsport advertising playing cards.
Various stamps, covers, etc., to include Royal Air Force squadron
covers 1975 with printed signatures, various Royal Mail special stamp
sets, Royal Mail special stamps 350 years of service, British
Composers, Ogden's tobacco tin containing lose stamps, various other
first day covers, related ephemera, first day cover Royal Mail postcards,
to include Australian Bicentenary 18p, some bearing Lincoln postmarks,
etc. (a quantity)
Various GB and world used coins, to include silver 3d bits, various
Churchill and other commemorative crowns, later two pound coins,
19thC and others, some with original patina mainly 1960's, decimal set,
George V South African coins, Victorian and other early 19thC, etc. (a
quantity)
An Omega cocktail watch, in plain case with elasticated strap, Arabic
numerals and baton pointers, 1.5cm wide.
A 9ct gold Rolex Tudor Royal cocktail watch, with baton pointers and
numerals, 1.5cm diameter dial and an elasticated bracelet marked 375,
12.3g all in.
A heavy silver graduated Albert watch chain, and four various silver
fobs, to include shield shaped bicoloured example, 3cm high, etc.,
3.7oz.
A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, with 4cm diameter Roman
numeric dial set with subsidiary second hand, in part engine turned case
with vacant cartouche with key wind movement, Birmingham 1887, 6cm
high, 3.2oz all in.
Various hat pins, to include a pair of silver examples set with thistle type
orange sections in the style of Charles Horner but marks rubbed, 16cm
high. (a quantity)
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Various brooches silver and others, a circular example with thistle head
type deer centre, marked sterling silver, 2.5cm diameter, an Art Deco
design bar brooch, claw set with green stone with plain pin back, fern
leaf brooch, etc., heavy link necklace with diamond registration mark. (a
quantity)
A bar brooch, set with three horizontal lines, with entwined centre
section and plain pin back marked 9c, 4cm wide, 2.1g.
A ladies 9ct gold cocktail watch, with black chaptering, 1.5cm diameter,
with Arabic numerals and chain strap marked 9.375, 15.2g all in.
An Edwardian bar brooch, of ellipse form with plain pin back set with an
arrangement of small white stones centred by pink stone with a shaped
surround, marked 9c, 5cm wide, 1.8g all in.
An Edwardian brooch, of fancy scroll form, centred by a small claw set
red stone with plain pin back, unmarked, 3cm wide, cross pendant and
octagonal shaped pendant set with three small sea pearls. (3)
A horseshoe type pin, with plain stick surmounted by a horseshoe, with
plain pin back, marked 9ct, 5cm wide, 1.5g all in.
A 20thC gentleman's Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch, with 3cm
diameter dial, with baton numerals and pointers, Arabic date and crown
head with a textured bracelet, marked Seamaster and stainless steel.
A pearl necklace and ear stud set, with graduated necklace, 7cm long,
with ellipse 9ct gold clasp, two pearl ear studs in a Bucherer case, two
other items of faux pearls.
A multi strand pearl necklace, the clasp marked 925, of graduated form,
21cm wide, in Bell Brothers box.
An early 20thC brooch, of shaped form set with small florally set seed
pearls and two oval red stones forming further flowers with a plain pin
back, unmarked 4cm wide.
A 9ct gold brooch, of arrow heart and floral form with a plain pin back,
4cm wide, 2g all in.
An Edwardian brooch, of shaped form with a triangular centre set with
seed pearls, and three amethyst coloured stones with a plain pin back,
marked 9c, 5cm wide, 2.3g all in.
An early 20thC silver watch chain, with heavy links, 38cm long, 1oz, and
a pocket watch with 4cm diameter Roman numeric dial marked 925. (2)
Various costume jewellery, Bohemian Jewellers Limited shell shaped
brooch, set with pearl with plain pin back, 5cm wide, Celtic style brooch,
amber style necklace, various other glass necklaces, B J L Fern brooch,
named costume jewellery sword and shield brooch, the heavy floral ear
studs, claw set with red stones, each centred by a white floral
arrangement. (a quantity)
A small silver compact pendant, bearing inscription to front, with single
mirror to lift up lid, maker C&N, Birmingham 1946, 19g all in.
Various costume jewellery, silver jewellery, etc, marcasite and silver
brooch, other base metal similar, polished red amber style beads of
small proportion, etc. (a quantity)
A mid/late 20thC silver locket pendant, decorated with design of storks
and reeds, with double gold band stripe to centre, and wave borders,
4cm wide x 7cm high, 30.4g all in.
A ladies dress ring, with ellipse centre, set with small diamonds and pink
stones on a shaped surround, on plain shank marked 18ct, size O, 2.1g
all in.
A ladies solitaire dress ring, claw set with a garnet on a plain shank,
marked 9ct, size N, 2g all in, in Bell Brothers Doncaster box.
Spare lot.
A vintage ladies mink coat, with Kankline of Leicester label and lined
interior, full length, size unknown, with matching hat.
Various stamps and related ephemera, world used, German states,
early 20thC French, Canada, Belgium, various other collectors stamps,
GB 1974, 1978, 1970, various other related ephemera. (a quantity)
A George III silver condiment spoon, old English pattern, initialled with
silver gilt bowl, London 1804, 12cm wide, a repousse decorated
preserve spoon and various other silver and silver plated teaspoons,
and a cased commemorative Leicester spoon, etc., 2oz. (a quantity)
A set of six Edwardian silver spoons, old English pattern, initialled with
plain bowls, London 1905, 12cm wide, 3oz. (6, cased)
Est. 20 - 30
An early 19thC snuff box, of oval form with any friend that is in need
motto, a set of Georgian steel pocket scales and Japan tin box titled
Justice 14cm wide. (2)
Various coins, a 90th Birthday silver proof crown Queen Mother,
anniversary of the coronation crown, fifty pence piece, Gibraltar one
crown, silver proof two pound coin, various others, blister packs and
cased, silver proof pound coin, various silver and base metal, Apollo 8
Journey Around The Moon commemorative coin, etc. (a quantity)
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
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An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1959.
Est. 250 - 280
A George V full gold sovereign, 1911, in a pendant mount marked 9ct,
attached to a slender link chain, 15g all in.
Est. 320 - 350
A cased gold anniversary of independence twenty dollar coin, Jamaica
1962, 1972.
Est. 150 - 180
A Britannia 1/10oz proof gold coin, in case and box with paperwork.
Est. 150 - 180
An Edwardian cased set of Maundy money, dated 1905, four pence,
three pence, 4d, 3d, 2d and 1d, in Moroccan leather gilt stencilled case.
Est. 60 - 80
An Edwardian cased set of Maundy money, dated 1908, 4d, 3d, 2d and
1d, 1908, in oblong case, 7cm wide.
Est. 60 - 80
An Elizabeth I silver penny.
Est. 15 - 25
A 1997 silver proof Britannia collection coin set, comprising two pound,
one pound, fifty pence and twenty pence, in a green case, paperwork
and outer packaging.
Est. 70 - 100
A 1955 Bank of England white five pound note, L K O'Brien, Z91092147,
21cm wide.
Est. 20 - 30
Various bank notes, ten shilling, Peppiatt Z82E802730, The States Of
Guernsey Q221027, ten shilling note 40j250503, Peppiatt one pound
note K18E139992, various one pound notes page, O'Brien ,etc.,
B26263706 Scottish one pound note. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 40
Various bank notes, Elizabeth Fry five pound note JB78383821, George
Stevenson, others for Fry, Royal Bank Of Scotland five pound note,
Duke of Wellington, various others, Fforde Y94130963, Gill Duke of
Wellington SC33970926, various other five pound notes, Bank of
Ireland, Bank of Scotland ten pound notes sterling, various other ten
pound notes, Isle of Man, Charles Dickens, Charles Darwin. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
Various bank notes, a fifty pound note Christopher Wren, Somerset
A01312668, a hundred escudos note EXD28251 and various twenty
pound notes, Somerset 26A948481 William Shakespeare, three Richard
Faraday and a Bank of Scotland twenty pound note AA960118, and a
George V Bradley ten shilling note 847119. (a quantity)
Est. 50 - 70
A Boehm bone porcelain dove figure, wings open 20246, marked
beneath 33cm high, and another fantail dove 20245. (2)
A Spanish block icon reverse plate, with lettering Descripciond Las
Indias Ocide.... from the 1601 original, on a modern block back with
related paperwork, numbered 17, 19cm high.
A 20thC model of the Fragata Siglo X1X, with realistic deck and rigging
on a wooden plinth base, 51cm high.
Various cameras, Nikon D80, D5100, D3300. (3)
Twelve various David Winter style cottages and other buildings, book
end, unmarked, 16cm high, various others. (12)
A Wilesco D14 Dampfraschine stationary engine, with brass cylinder,
22cm wide. (boxed)
Twenty seven various pottery cottages, castles, 6cm high, etc. (27)
A 20thC wooden model of a warship, with realistic decking set with
cannons and masts, on plain wooden base, 63cm high.
Various owl related plaques, ceramic plaque, Leonardo collection
figures, other owl ornaments, etc., various dimensions. (a quantity)
Various Royal Commemorative ephemera, various illustrated souvenir
issues, various Royal family related, etc. (a quantity)
A Kodak carousel projector, CAT7018567 S-AB1010, 27cm wide, in
original box and a boxed Princess Royal ship in a bottle. (a quantity)
An Edwardian oak tantalus, with three decanters, on a plain base with
metal mounts and key, 34cm high. (AF)
Various diecast Eddie Stobart collectables, pin badge, World of Eddie
Stobart, boxed diecast, etc. (a quantity)
A Yamaha Clavinova, CVP-89 stereo, together with a Yamaha stool. (2)
NB. Collection is from The Bourne Auction Rooms.
A model of The Yacht Australia II, with 12KA-6 sail and realistic mast,
86cm high.
An early 20thC tan leather travel case, of rectangular form with inner
pouch and plain interior, the exterior with leather handle and long straps,
23cm high, 72cm wide, 41cm deep. (AF)
An early 20thC cut glass perfume bottle, with engine turned silver lid,
10cm high.
A chrome plated and yellow enamel dressing table set, to include hand
mirror 31cm wide, clothes brush and hair brush, sifter needle jar, various
other jars, etc. (a quantity)
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Various costume jewellery and effects, pocket lighters Ronson standard
chrome plated 6cm high, ear studs, butterfly necklace and brooch set,
water bailiff badge, a wrist bracelet, etc. (a quantity)
Various costume jewellery and effects, beads, necklaces, Ronson
pocket lighter 7cm high, cigar cards, costume brooch, buttons, powder
compact, necklaces, etc. (a quantity)
A string of modern jade style beads, on brown string, with single knot
divide, each bead 1.5cm wide, 174g all in, 88cm long overall.
A polished green bead necklace, graduated stones, 34cm long, costume
jewellery, brooches, other beads, brass and other items, etc. (a quantity)
A silver plated cigarette case, a Kalvin Hill boxed ladies and gentleman's
wristwatch set, further quartz wristwatch, hand mirror, 24cm high, etc. (a
quantity)
A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with plated elasticated strap and fancy 2cm
wide Arabic face, a cased Rotary wristwatch and gold plated cufflink set.
(a quantity)
A 20thC Favre-Leuba Geneve seventeen jewel gentlemans wristwatch,
with 3cm wide baton and Arabic numeric dial and leather strap, Smith's
ladies cocktail watch, various costume jewellery and effects, coral travel
clock, Rotary wristwatch in associated Elizabeth Duke box, various pen
knives, costume jewellery, brooches, pencil set, pocket lighter, Heffer
pens, Excalibur seventeen jewel ladies cocktail watch with elasticated
bracelet, turquoise finish necklace, floral brooch, etc. (a quantity)
A set of seven unusual early/mid 20thC cockerel and hen ornaments,
8cm high, with metal mounts and papier maché style bodies. (a quantity,
AF)
A Country Artists figure group Rabbit With Foxgloves, CA555, 17cm
high.
Wilo (20thC). Continental scene, stream before snow capped
mountains, oil on canvas, signed, 45cm x 60cm.
An 18thC Chinese Imari baluster mug with ear handle, predominantly
decorated in orange and blue with a bird amongst trees, marked, 12cm
high.
Est. 20 - 30
A late 18th/early 19thC South Indian Narasimha bronze figure of Vishnu,
on a wooden plinth base, 27cm high.
Est. 250 - 300
A late 19thC/early 20thC Thai Rattanakosin bronze Buddha, on a seated
figure, on stepped base partially textured with gilt highlights, unsigned,
25cm high.
Est. 120 - 150
A Chinese bowl and spoon from the Tek Sing Cargo, bears Nagel
Auction labels, 15.5cm diameter.
Spare lot.
A 9ct gold band, of textured form, size S, 1.5g, and a ladies Rotary gold
plated cocktail watch with gate bracelet.
A gold plated gate bracelet, with heart shaped clasp, in Pierre Cardin
box with paperwork, 18cm long, Windsor cufflink, stud and tiepin set,
IPA Amikeco crest and a dress ring with aquamarine coloured stone, on
textured shank marked 900, size O.
A cross pendant, marked 9ct, 3cm high, attached to a slender link
necklace marked 375, 3.2g all in.
A 18ct gold dress ring, claw set with a central blue stone flanked by
small diamonds, on a textured shank, size S, 2.2g all in.
Various jewellery, a cockerel headed stick pin 3cm high, a quartz water
resistant wristwatch, with 2.5cm diameter dial with baton pointers and
numerals, outer box and paperwork, base metal patch box and a set of
Lizard brand cufflinks.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with star emblem centred by small white stone,
size S, 4.1g all in.
A 9ct gold garnet dress ring, with textured part pierced shank, size S,
4.4g all in.
A dress ring, with three illusion set diamonds the plain shank marked
18k, size T, 2.5g all in.
A Seiko 6138, 6319 gentleman's chronograph, the 4cm diameter dial
with two subsidiary second hands with a textured bracelet in fitted box
with paperwork, and a boxed ladies Seiko gold plated wristwatch. (2)
A 9ct gold signet ring, with plain top, clipped, 2.6g.
An assortment of various costume jewellery and effects, a stags head
costume brooch, centred by a section of orange paste, 2.5cm high, a
National Proficiency cycling badge, further enamel badge, costume
brooches, watch marked quartz, pendant and chain, pierced band, clip
earrings, various other badges, costume jewellery, ear studs, clip
brooch, clip earrings, pierced floral examples, IPA 50 year badge, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC Italian micro mosaic cross pendant, with plain hook top,
5cm high.
An 18ct gold signet ring, the head initialled MC, clipped, 5.3g.
An Edwardian brooch, of entwined form set with small pearls, with star
centre and plain pin back, marked 9ct, chain fastener, 5cm wide, 3g all
in.
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A pair of engine turned cufflinks, with club backs and chain centres, 2cm
wide, unmarked.
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain circular form, size O, 4.3g.
A Lunesa vintage waterproof gentelman's wristwatch, with 2.5cm
diameter face, various other wristwatches, an example with Arabic dial,
later quartz watch, Citron ladies wristwatch, a further wristwatch marked
PCA, a Limit, necklaces, etc. (a quantity)
An Art Deco style lizard brooch, set with green glass sections to the
back, with plain pin fastener, 8cm wide, and an Art Deco style dragonfly
brooch. (2)
Various coins, Victorian, Edwardian, George V and VI pennies, portrait
daguerrotypes, etc. (a quantity)
A frosted glass claret jug, with plated mount, 28cm high, an early 20thC
pink and clear glass ewer, painted with a floral scene and a glass plate
decorated with dragonfly and flowers, on a textured ground. (3)
An early 20thC Majolica jug, in a green and yellow floral pattern with
plain beak spout and handle, 18cm high, and a Majolica pottery shade
raised with flowers, with compressed top. (2)
A base metal preserve pot, with blue glass liner and swing handle, 11cm
wide, and a three piece cruet set, on plated stand. (2)
A 20thC Studio vase, of inverted triangular form, with compressed neck,
marked beneath, 16cm high, and a further Keramisch Atelier vase and
cover with Potfest Penrith handwritten label. (2)
A Portmeirion Botanic Gardens dish, of square form with rounded
corners, 28cm wide, various other china, further Portmeirion plate,
unmarked jardiniere, porcelain egg, Coalport Empire Stores mark vase,
various other china, plated sugar box, heart shaped dish, high bank dish
with shepherd and dog, Leonardo collection Little Miss Emily figure, etc.
(a quantity)
A Coalport figure Kerry, 14cm high, Loretta and Poppy, printed marks
beneath. (3)
A Coalport figure Emma Louise, 14cm high, and Ann, printed marks
beneath. (2)
A Coalport Golden Age figure Georgina, Compton and Woodhouse
limited edition no. 8072/12500, printed marks beneath, 23cm high.
A Coalport Ladies Of Fashion figure Sunday Best, printed marks
beneath, 22cm high.
A Coalport Ladies Of Fashion figure Ashley, printed marks beneath,
23cm high.
A Royal Doulton figure Happy Birthday 2000, HN425, printed marks
beneath, 23cm high.
A Royal Worcester figure The Last Waltz, limited edition no.706/12500,
23cm high.
A Coalport Ladies Of Fashion figure Yvonne, printed marks beneath,
24cm high.
A Coalport Diana the Jewel In The Crown Princess Diana Compton and
Woodhouse figure, limited edition no.3933/9500, printed marks beneath,
25cm high.
Est. 30 - 50
A Coalport Diana Princess of Wales 29th July 1981 Compton and
Woodhouse wedding figure, limited edition no. 9359/12500 on wooden
plinth base, with certificate, 28cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
Three matt finish Beswick hounds, comprising two with head lowered
8cm high, one with head raised. (3, AF)
A Beswick black jacketed huntswoman on grey horse, 23cm high. (AF)
Est. 20 - 40
A Beswick 868 rearing huntsman, red jacket, on unusual sponged base,
lacking Beswick mark, 25cm high.
Est. 30 - 50
A large 19thC copper charger, with crimped edge, 75cm wide.
A beech framed tub chair, on turned front legs, 67cm high.
A 20thC pottery Royal Lancastrian pottery vase, in grey with a swirl
pattern, impressed marks beneath, 21cm high.
A late19thC painted glass vase, decorated with flowers, 26cm high, an
early 19thC copper lustre goblet, polychrome decorated with a banding
of oriental figures and a cornucopia style basket and handle vase,
registration marks beneath. (3)
A Chinese blue patterned rug, in floral pattern, 160cm x 91cm.
A mid 20thC Dutch Stibro Texas enamel multi fuel burner, no.A3753,
bears label, on a metal base stand, 78.5cm H x 74cm W.
Est. 150 - 200
A late 19thC mahogany and part inlaid banjo barometer, the broken
pedimented hood, surmounted by an urn finial, with a part inlaid case,
set with silvered 21cm dial signed B Barnaschina, Boston, 100cm high.
An early 20thC Doulton Carrara pattern vase, decorated with flowers
with a pierced top, 28cm high, red ware bottle vase and cover, and a
further red ware tobacco jar and cover, etc. (a quantity)
An Echter Pelz real fur ladies jacket, size 42, quarter length.
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